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Editorial
It’s been a hot week so we hope that you stayed hydrated. Last Sunday,
Kevin Williams gave us some great advice on hydration whilst riding.
Our friends at the South Yorkshire Safer Road Partnership have made a
brilliant effort in promoting advanced motorcycling and the SAM Club.
South Yorkshire Police has re-started Bike Safe, so spread the word for
them. It always helps to get more members into the SAM Club.
Apparently, you can always tell an advanced rider by the way they ride.
To us, this was never in doubt but recent research, with a few caveats
that you should read, supports that belief too. Did you know that there
are around 200 medical conditions that you need to report to the
DVLA. Some of them might surprise you so it might be helpful to revise
what you think you know. There is an interesting question in this week’s
newsletter about the 10 things that, as a biker, you should never do...but
probably did anyway; and, do you still know the 5Ws of a riding plan?
Don’t look at the answers before you check them. It seems that
powered light vehicles, including motorcycles, are now included in the
UK government’s Transport Decarbonisation Plan. MAG has some
issues with it but the MCIA welcomes the chance to contribute. If a
week is a long time in politics, who knows what the ‘plan’ will look like
in 14 years time. In the EU, the Denmark Transport Minister is backing
roadside motorcycle inspections, instead of periodic motorcycle
inspections (MOTs), as there is no evidence that periodic inspections
contribute to road safety. The Danish parliament aims to enact
legislation in September 2021 to come into force in 2022. The aim of the
legislation is to target ‘problem motorcycles’. This legislation may affect
UK bikers when they travel through Europe. Ending onn a more hopeful
note, Adelaide Insurance has a competition for a new bike - and there’s
a choice of what brands you can buy. Always worth a go because
someone has to win!

Read, enjoy and share. Until next week…

Stay healthy and ride safe, Ed.
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SAM News

Saturday morning rides are always very popular - come and join us, 9am
every week, at Meadowhall Retail Park Sheffield S9 2YZ… Ride safe!

If you're out & about on your bike
this week, please consider
carrying our Biker I.C.E. Card. It
gives emergency services staff
vital information about the right
treatment for you, should you be
involved in an accident.

https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/
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SAM Social Media

YOU can always spot an
advanced motorcycle rider – and
not just by their ‘club’ lapel
badges, meticulous pre-ride
checks and, more often than not,
a sparkling clean bike.

They look as though they ‘own’
their bit of the road as they ride
past, radiating confidence, composure and courtesy. They tend to
be obsessive about observing speed limits in built-up areas too.

But – and this is the crucial question – are they any safer than
other riders? It seems obvious that they must have fewer
accidents, injuries and mishaps than ‘ordinary’ motorcyclists but
nobody really knew. Until now. Read more...

FAILING to disclose certain
medical conditions to the
DVLA could see drivers hit
with a huge fine.

Millions of motorists could
be travelling up and down
the country without
knowing that their ailment
might mean they could be
banned from the roads.

Read more...
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https://www.devittinsurance.com/guides/advanced-motorcycle-training/?amp=1
https://www.devittinsurance.com/guides/motorcycle-features/are-advanced-riders-safer-riders/?utm_source=social&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=feature&amp=1&fbclid=IwAR2McrrxyTZZDT3ldJn05G4gmx1-6vZjG2b82vmjKM4BWe_NqQulg22rtqM
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/15623059/drivers-fines-dont-tell-dvla-medical-conditions/


Whether new to biking or not, you
may benefit from reading these 10
things a motorcyclist should never
do… Read more...

MCIA has today welcomed the
Government’s announcement it will
deliver an action plan to build new
UK opportunities for Zero Emission
Powered Light Vehicles (PLVs),
including Motorcycles and Scooters
as part of the Transport
Decarbonisation Plan.

The landmark announcement, which comes off the back of three
years of intensive MCIA engagement with Government ministers
and officials, is welcomed by MCIA and testament to the
innovative and flexible approach members have adopted towards
their business models and manufacturing strategies. Read more...

You could be the lucky winner of a new
Motorbike worth £10,000!

We’re teamed up with Charles Hurst
Motorcycles to give you the chance to
win a motorbike worth £10,000 from
their BMW, Yamaha and Honda ranges.
Register here...
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https://www.visordown.com/features/learner/10-things-no-motorcyclist-should-ever-do-probably-have?fbclid=IwAR3sxEN57ZJV8KXv447S-SUILTklkpMnQ9C56P5ZU2oJhRuhJb_ZzXYNoK8
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1002241/decarbonising-transport-a-better-greener-britain.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1002241/decarbonising-transport-a-better-greener-britain.pdf
https://www.mcia.co.uk/posts/mcia-decarbonisation-plan?fbclid=IwAR1E2ZngjDi0eJ_fxJApe3Juc6z6CF7tZFltESgRIse735C-khCTD6LI8kc
https://www.cornmarketinsurance.co.uk/bikewin/?fbclid=IwAR2yXU7kr45EFuq0UQL3I4KmT6ErPXb4HydZY5j8xWGz6s3VUCy1AcxYuLo


To build a riding plan we need
to consider the 5 W's below,
from this we can make
decisions regarding speed and
position as well as any signals
or warnings we may wish to
use.

If you find what you
'reasonably expect' is more

often wrong than right then you are at high risk of being involved
in a collision and I would recommend taking up some form of
training to reduce that risk.

● What we can see.
● What we can't see.
● What we can reasonably expect to happen.
● Which hazards pose the greatest risk.
● What we will do if things turn out differently than expected.

(Plan B) Read more...

New petrol motorcycles will no longer
be sold in the UK from 2035 – that’s a
key message from the Government’s
Transport Decarbonisation Plan. Plans
to ban sales of new petrol/diesel cars
and vans by 2030, have been in place
for some time, but motorcycles and
scooters now have their own ‘sell by’
date. This also includes three-wheelers
and other L-category vehicles, along
with hybrid cars/vans. Read more...
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https://www.ridetosurvive.co.uk/post/the-5-w-s?fbclid=IwAR23SwsuRw-MAtiA0DOpA8umFLyIYi92q_cGM9L5fttS9hHdDSp0Y9NkBRc
https://www.britishmotorcyclists.co.uk/petrol-motorcycles-sales-to-end-in-2035/?fbclid=IwAR2yXU7kr45EFuq0UQL3I4KmT6ErPXb4HydZY5j8xWGz6s3VUCy1AcxYuLo


The Motorcycle Action Group
(MAG) has issued an initial
response to the Government’s
Transport Decarbonisation Plan.
The plan sets out how the UK
Government proposes to tackle
carbon emissions from the
transport sector of the economy
on its path to delivering a Net
Zero UK by 2050.

MAG remains opposed to compulsion as a solution to reducing
carbon emissions.  We have always acknowledged the need to
reduce the harmful impacts of transport and this is why we have
long promoted modal shift to motorcycles as a significant lever
for achieving that aim.

We are pleased to see the recognition of the positive and
significant role played by motorcycles acknowledged in the plan,
but are concerned that a technological roadmap for motorcycles
has yet to be fully developed.  We call for the Plan’s recognition
of motorcycling’s role to be applied immediately by way of a more
proactive and inclusive approach to motorcycling in transport
policy.

We urge the Government to listen to all voices in the forthcoming
consultation which proposes the requirement for all new
motorcycles and scooters being fully zero emissions at the
tailpipe from 2035.  Equally we want to see consideration and
support for the full range of potential solutions in the
technological roadmap.

MAG Chair, Selina Lavender, said:

“MAG will engage with the Government and the motorcycle
industry in this process and will continue to robustly represent all
the opinions of its members.  There is still much work to be done
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1002285/decarbonising-transport-a-better-greener-britain.pdf
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to ensure the benefits of motorcycling are enhanced and
recognised.  I am confident that MAG’s engagement in this work
will be positive and achieve the best possible results for
motorcyclists in the UK.”

Day 3 at the Great Yorkshire Show come
along and say hi to Mike and Andy both
volunteers for the North Yorkshire Region of
White Knights. If your lucky Andy Is
currently charging £5 for a smile it’s
definitely worth it.

IN news that is in no way
surprising but interesting all
the same, 6 time back-to-back
WorldSBK champ Jonathan
Rea has passed his full
motorcycle test in Northern
Ireland - and shared his
experience with us all on his
YouTube channel.

Following on from Part 1, where he passes his CBT and is getting
prepared for the test, Rea is riding on the Kawasaki Z650 for both
Module 1 & Module 2.
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https://www.facebook.com/GreatYorkshireShow/?__cft__[0]=AZXkCP10SBUaHcH9Ziqk8SK003gWWJkeMAk_-o7aZd0QoQ_x7Q9VtLxm2xAJpnJAIgwSORFl7GNjVuTk8yXvpssnGeeZp3Q2FWA91yioNAcmbFDlQ9LuPKtueeDR3VvAqGWCIZau99FQlIw75zY1pq1emBshGXHzgWdn4pNuDraYmWBQFH62NNXm5DpdbT_TUmvPWrP8A5oSflGxV-zsTK8NSW34TomsNvZMH8iyv_ROQw&__tn__=kK-y-R


Dog owners are being reminded
to consider their dogs’ safety as
forecasters predict sunny
weather is on the way.

Temperatures could hit the high
20s this weekend, and road
safety charity GEM Motoring
Assist has pointed out that it is
illegal to leave an animal in a
car in such conditions.

Neil Worth, the charity’s chief executive, said: “If the dog
becomes ill or dies, you are likely to face a charge of animal
cruelty under the Animal Welfare Act 2006. Read more...

The Danish minister for transport suggests
that roadside inspections of motorcycles
must replace the European Union’s
requirements for periodic motorcycle
inspections. This is stated in a draft bill that
the Danish ministry of transport has
recently sent out for consultation. Read
more...
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https://www.expressandstar.com/news/motors/2021/07/13/dog-owners-reminded-not-to-leave-pets-in-hot-cars-as-heatwave-approaches/?fbclid=IwAR0yhKGzUVYbvYlN-N8nX7go_MpnY3rpCuIwoItuiLYJ1EVJMt4wlUflTWc
https://www.femamotorcycling.eu/dk-roadside-inspection/?fbclid=IwAR0kW7mbJU3nEaLEB1-QQ3TuQ-oqOV6ZmpmM8_nKrzijA69MWpOCcJ-_kK4
https://www.femamotorcycling.eu/dk-roadside-inspection/?fbclid=IwAR0kW7mbJU3nEaLEB1-QQ3TuQ-oqOV6ZmpmM8_nKrzijA69MWpOCcJ-_kK4


South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership
The SAM Club sends a very big THANK YOU to SYSRP for their
brilliant efforts in promoting advanced motorcycle training in
South Yorkshire this week. Your help is very much appreciated.

Last night our crews were called to
assist with the search for a man who
had got into difficulty in the water at
Crookes Valley Park, Sheffield.

Sadly this has turned out to be another
tragic water death and our thoughts are
very much with the individual’s family
and friends at this time.

Our message to people across South Yorkshire is simple – please stay out
of the water unless you are at a proper swimming pool or part of an
organised open water swimming group.

We know how tempting it is to go for a swim in lakes, canals and reservoirs,
especially in hot weather like this, but there are too many risks:

Open bodies of water are often much colder than they look – this can
send your body into shock when you jump in and prevent you being able to
swim to safety.

You also have no idea what is underneath – hidden currents, rocks and
rubbish being the main dangers that can cause you serious harm.

With the summer holidays upon us, we call upon parents to speak to their
children about the dangers and not giving into peer pressure.

We really don’t want to see any more heart-breaking drownings in and
around South Yorkshire this summer – each one is one too many.
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Today marks the start of the NPCC
Speed campaign and we will be putting
the focus on inappropriate speeds:
sysrp.co.uk/news/2021speed

Every day, five people are killed on UK
roads.

Speeding is a major cause of collisions
and speeding is a CHOICE.

Summer Riding - It may be Scorchio
weather today but keep the shorts
and flip-flops for the park & beach. All
The Gear All The Time.
#ATGATT #LoveYourSkin #ThinkBike

Summer Riding - With the great weather
today, remember to watch your
speed. Always reduce your speed
BEFORE the corner, 'slow-in' then
smoothly accelerate when you know its
safe.
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http://sysrp.co.uk/news/2021speed?fbclid=IwAR0yhKGzUVYbvYlN-N8nX7go_MpnY3rpCuIwoItuiLYJ1EVJMt4wlUflTWc
http://sysrp.co.uk/news/2021speed?fbclid=IwAR0yhKGzUVYbvYlN-N8nX7go_MpnY3rpCuIwoItuiLYJ1EVJMt4wlUflTWc
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/atgatt?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVZlL8pZniw97nqy_eAkTDfJXzlCzCx-YYOsfn0Ylvt18k8JN9-4bP2Y8NFmOWmYbOSWIq3qLftsanZlAgPpV8AJsN19VWKiELiqQaZHFwxCDy500tJy2Rdov4l3R7YFJewyopS96g6a9IUwh8YhUIh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/atgatt?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVZlL8pZniw97nqy_eAkTDfJXzlCzCx-YYOsfn0Ylvt18k8JN9-4bP2Y8NFmOWmYbOSWIq3qLftsanZlAgPpV8AJsN19VWKiELiqQaZHFwxCDy500tJy2Rdov4l3R7YFJewyopS96g6a9IUwh8YhUIh&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thinkbike?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVZlL8pZniw97nqy_eAkTDfJXzlCzCx-YYOsfn0Ylvt18k8JN9-4bP2Y8NFmOWmYbOSWIq3qLftsanZlAgPpV8AJsN19VWKiELiqQaZHFwxCDy500tJy2Rdov4l3R7YFJewyopS96g6a9IUwh8YhUIh&__tn__=*NK-R


Summer Riding is here! With
Scorchio weather this weekend,
remember your not the only one out on
the roads. Can you stop in the
distance you can see ahead?
#thinkbike #ridesafe

Summer Riding - With Scorchio weather this
weekend, remember to keep hydrated,
especially if out riding.

#BtheBest - We are lucky to have not just
one but two IAM Motorbike groups in South
Yorks, check out their websites for info on
FREE taster sessions, assessed rides,
day-outs' to full blown tours. Sheffield and
District Advanced Motorcyclists - SAM
Rotherham Advanced Motorcyclists
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ridesafe?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUeMWYcLkwiKbTY0eaWld63L8UEwWZaF2QklM1mOiVLtx9mfvvJVYbnCM42WU6x5qt-xO5u8Tv4qh6VJtPin-o_WUxt7MSTsh5iwQfhekWdI0CMVQyZC7lXpiQYmFQpz-EzYLmu90Yy6hr3aLi54dU-&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bthebest?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXkdMV1gj72atkhU-4Xms2FjyHgkvEXM_B0iEdL-Peh0_eZ7UUtlVts63li16EiTdd5estuyZzbVNGYRCZj81-qZZP0rSw6lYs5AjQxM196ya4e3fXnGN0yf_Z90Fsqe1mrqBea8fW3hcZ2w4PsUHlU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SheffieldAndDistrictAdvancedMotorcyclistsSam/?__cft__[0]=AZXkdMV1gj72atkhU-4Xms2FjyHgkvEXM_B0iEdL-Peh0_eZ7UUtlVts63li16EiTdd5estuyZzbVNGYRCZj81-qZZP0rSw6lYs5AjQxM196ya4e3fXnGN0yf_Z90Fsqe1mrqBea8fW3hcZ2w4PsUHlU&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SheffieldAndDistrictAdvancedMotorcyclistsSam/?__cft__[0]=AZXkdMV1gj72atkhU-4Xms2FjyHgkvEXM_B0iEdL-Peh0_eZ7UUtlVts63li16EiTdd5estuyZzbVNGYRCZj81-qZZP0rSw6lYs5AjQxM196ya4e3fXnGN0yf_Z90Fsqe1mrqBea8fW3hcZ2w4PsUHlU&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rotherhamadvancedmotorcyclists/?__cft__[0]=AZXkdMV1gj72atkhU-4Xms2FjyHgkvEXM_B0iEdL-Peh0_eZ7UUtlVts63li16EiTdd5estuyZzbVNGYRCZj81-qZZP0rSw6lYs5AjQxM196ya4e3fXnGN0yf_Z90Fsqe1mrqBea8fW3hcZ2w4PsUHlU&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rotherhamadvancedmotorcyclists/?__cft__[0]=AZXkdMV1gj72atkhU-4Xms2FjyHgkvEXM_B0iEdL-Peh0_eZ7UUtlVts63li16EiTdd5estuyZzbVNGYRCZj81-qZZP0rSw6lYs5AjQxM196ya4e3fXnGN0yf_Z90Fsqe1mrqBea8fW3hcZ2w4PsUHlU&__tn__=kK-R


#BtheBest - Check out how YouTuber &
round the world rider TeapotOne got on
with IPSGA, and how it can improve your
riding. Challenge yourself & be the best
rider you can be. See IAM
RoadSmart’s video on YouTube...

We'd like to say a massive thank you to the pupils of
Holy Trinity School in #Barnsley for taking part in our
Junior Road Safety Officer scheme.

Well done for persevering during such a difficult
time:
https://sysrp.co.uk/junior_road_safety_officers/about

#BtheBest - You might have heard
it being mentioned, or seen it
online, BUT what actually does
IPSGA mean when riding? Your
probably doing one or two of them
already, but with further training,
challenge yourself to be a more
complete rider. Further

info at:- www.sysrp.co.uk See the IAM RoadSmart video on YouTube…
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bthebest?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVX1wfMx6d59MKl1OyLHsRnhF2A_6DA7IMIfkCa6ogvc4_wvgtU1Nsj1zg3a6UdBR0WdRj-ILrzbLGCSC3UUYL9pyCVEbdyricnjTxwRUwwIo5hOssRclYC6A_c3_qfnOylBZZx0hk13IeFHO8INB68&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://youtu.be/RgyvBpPX6IA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/barnsley?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVnqCCSz1NEiDugAUoXVBPqIQzTJNryd-TuovrEgscr_iE7OdUzpwpHFfL_IQ0c1CYdiC773bOEtWIsgStHLMuCsqYweLyTUI3tlDxZTlZnjdmA0mVIhrpmr7vxtVRXw5Oy1RthZvLUMWpkl1lC0r2S&__tn__=*NK-R
https://sysrp.co.uk/junior_road_safety_officers/about?fbclid=IwAR3ho5lFGB3SYlwL1kdMoDRdAa1yzZiblKGHWT-1trloboOw4V0NnH6rrHA
https://sysrp.co.uk/junior_road_safety_officers/about?fbclid=IwAR3ho5lFGB3SYlwL1kdMoDRdAa1yzZiblKGHWT-1trloboOw4V0NnH6rrHA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bthebest?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZV_jOtBY34n3tKVE24a9bZB3cVGvP7A7tm1Hs0cmXoxt6GRiG1U4VLb1-SBf4fts-rQSdWmFm436DBP49b8hsh1OdMJ8HagoorAgCWDOF6dACMn2z6RDYuMSXaco_BJJFOLqB6VtD47_aSawOUKIxsX&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.sysrp.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0Dzxrs7u4Au012fM3F6dEoa-6mqbzv4ZKqvIzr_kKMDRXBxBXt4rOFMew
http://www.sysrp.co.uk
https://youtu.be/7mD75M0qNck


FREE courses? FREE training for learner
drivers? FREE on-line magazines? FREE
theory practice tests?

I mean if you've not been on our website,
you really should! sysrp.co.uk

We are your one-stop-shop for road safety
education.

Sounds boring? Take a look then answer.

Blog: Would you trust a self-drive
car?

Wondering how autonomous
vehicles work?
ttps://sysrp.co.uk/News/selfdrivecar

Joanne shares the ins and outs of
the future of self-drive cars...which
might not be that far away!

#BtheBest - BikeSafe is the UK wide
initiative by local Police forces to help
and improve the riding skills of scooter
and motorbike riders, from 125cc
upwards. So why not be a better rider
and spend the day out with the bike
cops!
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bthebest?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUbgUILycQ_uFgp_eeYpPLvmP_vM3lKf9iD_YfoBA8sLCSDCFy2lkTTUGaObRgCLmUmXEdeZBf7oDdblfZq72raVI9TmnZ5ykkvXFtkYe1zbIvkCemiGhCI68NOogowBGHVJr5fdnpMJ5ecJ6lMEedq&__tn__=*NK-R


PARENTS....is your child starting
secondary school?

If they are travelling to school
independently for the first time, we
have some road safety advice to help
you prepare:
https://sysrp.co.uk/News/Y6advice

Good luck!!!

Around the motorcycling web

Songs About Motorcycles and
the Stories Behind Them

The sunshine has inspired the
We Buy Any Bike team to listen
to some songs about
motorcycles. Whilst doing this,
we thought we’d write down
our top 10 and do some
research on what really makes them a ‘motorbike song’. Let’s find
out together!

In the last few weeks, the ethanol industry has suffered two
major court case defeats. Earlier this month, the D.C. Court of
Appeals struck down the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
rule allowing for year-round sales of E15. In May 2019 the EPA
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issued a rule change ending a
summer ban on the sale of E15
blend. Provisions of the Clean
Air Act have prohibited the sale
of certain fuels with a higher
volatility from June 1 through
Sept. 15, including E15. The
court ruled that Congress did
not intend to allow ethanol

blends higher than 10% to be sold year-round and that the EPA
overstepped its authority by implementing the change. Read
more...

When you’re just starting out,
the motorcycling world can be
a little overwhelming. From
choosing and buying your first
bike and getting it insured, to
knowing what gear to wear
and how to stay safe on the roads, there’s a lot to learn in a short
amount of time. Read more…

Back at the beginning of the
1920s, the US Army decided
it should research the
possibility of building large
air-cooled aircraft engines.
Reasoning that air-cooling

meant presenting all cylinders equally to airflow, they settled
on a radial design; as one engineer of the time put it, with
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the cylinders “spread out like the petals of a daisy.” Drawings
were prepared using the best engineering practice of the
time, and suppliers engaged to produce the parts required.
Read more…

Suffolk Police are launching
a new operation to tackle
motorcycle and moped theft
in Lowestoft after a spate of
crime in the town.

Since January this year there
have been around 50
reported thefts of bikes and
scooters from the Lowestoft

area. To put that in perspective, during all of 2019 (the last year
with data available) there were 106 thefts across the entire
county of Suffolk.

In response to this sharp rise local police will be launching
dedicated patrols, increasing engagement with motorcycle
enthusiasts and clubs, collecting and analysing intelligence and
running proactive investigations in a bid to snare offenders. Read
more...

Can You Improve Your Road
Riding Skills On A Track?
British Superbike School

Mikko from Motorcycle Sport &
Leisure magazine spent a day
with British Superbike School.

This is what he learnt… Watch on YouTube...
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10 differences between cars and

bikes

Car drivers arrive looking
drained and tired of life.
Motorcyclists are wide eyed,
buzzing and talking excitedly
about that set of S-bends on the
B1225.

If you are new to bikes but have been driving a car for a while
there are a few things you ought to know. Read more...
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IAM RoadSmart News

Government publishes world’s first ‘greenprint’ to decarbonise all
modes of domestic transport by 2050
Transport decarbonisation plan for cleaner air, healthier
communities and tens of thousands of new green jobs.

● government launches groundbreaking Transport
decarbonisation plan to create cleaner, quieter cities and
communities for better quality of life and to improve the
way people and goods move around as we build back
greener

● plan includes consulting on world-leading pledge to end
the sale of all new, polluting road vehicles by 2040 and
net zero aviation emissions by 2050

● smart electric vehicle charging that could reduce energy
bills, and a commitment to electrify the entire fleet of
government cars and vans by 2027, highlight ambition to
tackle emissions
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1 in 5 drivers crash in the first year after
passing their test. THINK! research has
found that many young men who have
been driving for a while are overconfident
in their driving ability and believe they
can safely take risks when at the wheel.
Keep your eyes on the road!
#MatesRespectMates

Smart motorways may cover more
than 400 miles of England, but do
you still question how to use them?
IAM RoadSmart have a short video
to help keep you safe whilst
travelling on smart motorways.
Watch it here:
https://youtu.be/FT5cKDkm4Is

Would you support the reduction in speed
limits on all urban roads from 30mph to
20mph? IAM RoadSmart has found almost
half of motorists would welcome the
change, yet some argue that 20mph is too
slow and that individual roads or areas
should be considered rather than a blanket
ban. https://bit.ly/3hJCEOq

Do you know a young driver?
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https://bit.ly/3hJCEOq


IAM RoadSmart are offering young drivers the
chance to take part in a Young Driver
Assessment. The 1-hour course is perfect for
those who have recently passed their test and
are looking for that extra skills boost.

To find out more, please visit:
http://www.iamroadsmart.com/YDA

The latest statistics on vehicle
speed compliance for 2020 in
Great Britain, released today by
the Department for Transport,
paint a worrying picture according
to IAM RoadSmart, the UK’s
largest independent road safety
charity. The statistics revealed

most drivers and motorcyclists exceeded the speed limit on
30mph roads and motorways. Read more...

On June 25th, 2021,
The Adventure Bikes
Riders Festival (ABRF)
2021 opened its doors
for the first time in two
years to 7,000 bikers

at Ragley Hall in Warwickshire.
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IAM RoadSmart Area Service Delivery Team, heavily supported
by two local groups, shared their passion for riding safely with
many visitors over the three-day festival. Read more...

As is typical of the North
East of England, Tuesday
29 June was a lovely
sunny and warm day! The
format of the IAM
RoadSmart Skills Day consisted of morning and afternoon
sessions, I arrived for the 08:45 briefing, and the event was a
sell-out with 30 participants for each session. Read more...

Want to become a safer rider?
Our Advanced Riding Course
can help. The roads can be a
dangerous place, even for the
most alert and cautious riders.
While you can never be 100%
safe, becoming an advanced
rider will equip you with the
skills to correctly anticipate,
and plan for, the hazards you
encounter on your rides. Find
out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.co
m/courses/advanced-rider
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Take care and stay safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield Advanced
Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: TBA
● Next SAM Club Night: TBA
● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the basic

rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can claim back
from the government on your behalf 25p for every £1 donated,
boosting the value of the donation by a quarter. Use this link to fill
in the form on the SAM website and send it to
treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting SAM
Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a request to
sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this message to any
members who are complaining about not getting their SAM Club
emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email address
then let me know so that we can keep you informed of all the
exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership? There are
lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM RoadSmart and
SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be an
advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.
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What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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